
Group Internal Audit Trainee / VIE 

  
Faurecia is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

  

"Technical Perfection and automotive passion" is what defines Faurecia. We design, engineer and 

provide the best in technology, systems and services for automobile makers in every major market on 

all five continents. If you share our ambition for technical perfection and our passion for all things 

automotive, Faurecia has a career for you. "Faurecia, a driving force…for your professional growth." 

  

Faurecia Group Internal Audit (GIA) is looking for a Group Internal Auditor for its North & East Europe 

region, who will be located in Hagenbach, Germany. The region covers Belgium, Germany, The 

Netherlands, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, South Africa and Turkey. 

  

GIA is a group function, which directly reports to the CFO of Faurecia Group. GIA covers all entities of 

Faurecia Group worldwide. GIA executes internal audits in accordance with the internal audit plan 

approved by the Board of Directors and the Audit Committee of Faurecia Group. 

  

The mission of Internal Audit is to provide an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity 

designed to add value and improve the organization's operations. Internal Audit aims to help the 

organization accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and 

improve the effectiveness of risk management, control, and governance processes. 

  

GIA performs various types of audit engagements including financial, operational, IT, and compliance 

audits. Audit engagements can cover a legal entity, a group wide process, an R&D center, a 

production plant or a central function. 

  

The main tasks of the Group Internal Audit Trainee include the following: 

 Prepare audit engagements for assigned scope areas 

 Perform fieldwork onsite for the assigned scope areas 

 Write audit findings and recommendations in accordance with GIA practices 

 Document audit engagements in the audit software Osiris 

 Perform administrative activities 

 

The Group Internal Audit Trainee will acquire a good understanding of Faurecia Group objectives, the 

organization and processes as well as state of the art Internal Audit processes. The Group Internal Audit 

Trainee will assist the regional Internal Audit team in preparing and executing audit engagements in 

Germany or other countries within the region. 

 

 

Qualifications 

The ideal candidate will have/be: 

 University or business school student / graduate 

 Strong analytical skills 

 Attention to detail 

 Good written and oral communication skills 

 Demonstrate a positive, can-do attitude, self-starter 

 International and intercultural mindset and experience 

 Ability to adapt to new circumstances, information and challenges 

 Team player and ability to successfully work in a multicultural team 

 Good English language skills, additional languages are a plus 

 Knowledge of standard business processes is a plus including purchasing, accounting and finance 

 Willingness to travel 

 

Contact 

Organization:  Group Internal Audit 

Job Type:  Trainee 

Contract term:  Internship of 6 months minimum 

HR Contact:  Orhun Aysan (orhun.aysan@faurecia.com) 

Nadine Meisner (nadine.meisner@faurecia.com)  
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